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Phylogenomics  

Four methods for creating a phylogenetic tree

About ferlin 

Paper discussion 



What is Phylogenomics? 

Bridges evolution 
fields and genomics, 
a term used to refer 
to the use of genome 
data in evolutionary 
reconstructions.



Functional phylogenomics: 

Uses common 
ancestry to infer 
protein function.

http://www.nature.com/nrg/journal/v14/n4/fi g_tab/nrg3414_F1.html



Why is phylogenomics important?



Why is phylogenomics important?

Evolution of complex features

http://www.weareteachers.com/images/default-source/b log- images/dinosaurs--am p--pa leontology-in-the-classroom.jpg?sfvrsn=0

http://www.johnmuirlaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/forelim b-comparis on.jpg

Predictions about fossils 

Protein function 

http://www.nature.com/nrg/journal/v14/n4/fig_tab/nrg3414_F1.html



http://i1.trekearth.com/photos/89575/tree_complex_1.jpg

How are trees made?

1. Homologous proteins

https://www.google.com/search?q=blast&source

2. Sequence alignment

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web/toolresult.ebi?jobId=clusta lo-I20160208-070311-0135- 15347763- pg&tool=clusta lo&showColors=true



Strategy for making trees



How do you visualize a phylogeny?

https://www.cs.us.es/~fran/students/julian/_images /parts_of_a_phyl ogenectic_tree.png



What types of trees are there?

http://kelder.zeus.ugent.be/~ide/open_dir/Oude%20bestanden/2de%20Bach/Sem%202/bioinformatics/trees.gif



What do branch lengths mean?

GCTAGGCATG

GCAAGGCTTG

ACAAGCGTG

branch length= base substitutions per site



What are the four methods of making a tree?

Method 1: Distance matrix

Method 2: Maximum parsimony

Method 3: Maximum Likelihood

Method 4: Bayesian Inference 



How does distance matrix work?

GCTTAGAUCGAUTGG
vs

TAUGAUCAGGAUTCG

TAUGAUCTCGAUTGA
vs

TAUGAUCAGGAUTCG

GCTTAGAUCGAUTGG
vs

TAUGAUCTCGAUTGA

GCTTGGAGUTAUTGG
vs

TAUGAUCAGGAUTCG

GCTTAGAUCGAUTGG
vs

GCTTGGAGUTAUTGG

GCTTGGAGUTAUTGG
vs

TAUGAUCTCGAUTGA

Percent Identity: what percentage of                 BLOSUM: two amino acids match,               
the two sequences are identical?                       how likely is this to happen?

Species 1: GCTTAGAUCGAUTGG
Species 2: GCTTGGAGUTAUTGG
Species 3: TAUGAUCTCGAUTGA
Species 4: TAUGAUCAGGAUTCG



What is neighbor joining?

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/6/61/Neighbor_joining_step.png



What is Average distance?

Similarity score determines which 
species are most closely related.

http://doebleygen564s14.weebly.com/phylogeny.html

Assumes both species diverged from 
common ancestor equally.



Method 2: Maximum parsimony 

GCTTAGAUCGAUTGG
GCTTGGAGUTAUTGG
TAUGAUCTCGAUTGA
TAUGAUCAGGAUTCG

Which sites are informative?

- Prefers the minimum 
number of changes 
per nucleotide site.



Method 3: Maximum likelihood 

Includes branch lengths

Figure	4.24.	Herron,	J.C.	and	Freeman	S.	(2014).	Evolutionary	Analysis:	 Fifth	Edition. 	Glenview,	 IL:	Pearson	Education,	 Inc.

L(tree)	=	P(data│tree,	branch	lengths,	model)



Which is the best tree?

Figure	4.25.	Herron,	J.C.	and	Freeman	S.	(2014).	Evolutionary	Analysis:	 Fifth	Edition. 	Glenview,	 IL:	Pearson	Education,	 Inc.



Bayesian	Inference:	P(tree│data) Maximum	Likelihood:	P(data│tree)

What is Bayesian Theory? 

P(tree/data) = P(data/tree) P(tree)
P(B)



Method 1: Distance matrix

fast 
least likely to generate 
correct tree due to alignment 
gaps

Method 3: Maximum 
Likelihood
branch length
Computationally demanding 

Method 2: Maximum 
parsimony

evolutionary conservative

slow 

Method 4: Bayesian Inference

easy to interpret

branch length 

Computationally demanding



My tree 

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web/toolresult.ebi?jobId=clusta lo-I20160208-070311-0135- 15347763-
pg&analysis=phylotree



What are ferlins?



Why are ferlins important?

Transmembrane 
protein which is key 
for vesicle fusion.

Mutant ferlin genes 
cause problems in 
reproduction.

Why?





lacking a DysF domain

containing a DysF domain

Figure 1: What is the relationship between ferlins?



Figure 2: What domains 
are conserved in Ferlin 
homologues?

C2 domains are structural 
motifs that mediate lipid and 

protein binding as well as 
coordinate calcium ions.



Table 2: How conserved are C2 domains?



Figure 3: How did ferlins expand during evolution?



Table 3: How are calcium-coordinating residues conserved?

Classical calcium-sensitive C2 domains have 5 aspartates 
involved in binding calcium ions



Figure 4: How is the FerA domain conserved?



Figure 5: How is the FerB domain conserved?



Figure 7: How is the DysF domain conserved?

outer

inner



Conclusions

By finding homologs and sequencing alignment data, 
specific conserved domains were identified among ferlin 
genes across eukaryotic evolution:

multiple tandem C2 domains

a single C-terminal transmembrane domain

a FerB domain

a highly conserved N-terminal motif consisting of FerI
tightly sandwiched between two C2 domains

C2B FerIC2A C2C FerA FerB DysF C2FC2EC2DEC2D



Future studies?



Questions?


